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Troop Calendar 19
Upcoming
Events:
OA Elections
Jan 4
Troop Annual
BBQ
Feb 4
Year End Court of
Honor
Feb 12
Puppy Orientation
Feb 19
Klondike Derby
Feb 25 - 27
Troop Elections
Mar 1

Dear Troop 19
Family:

ASM
in
Mecklenburg
County Council and has a son
With Christmas coming who is an Eagle Scout. Barry
upon us once more, let’s and his wife Bonnie join us
take time to celebrate the from their Charlotte home.
reason for the season.
With the New Year starting,
I want to take this time to let’s begin to think about the
say thank you for the great Year End Court of Honor on
Troop 19 family - Scout February 12. This is our bigleaders, parents and Scouts. gest event of the year where
We have a 2011 planned we celebrate all the achievethat is packed full of activi- ments of our Scouts and the
ties. Make sure you and your troop. We also take the annual
son look for the announce- troop picture and the group
ments and sign up for these picture of our 2010 Eagle
Scouts. This year, Denise
great trips.
Napier is planning the event
We also want to welcome a for us. Look for your invitanew Assistant Scoutmaster tion from Denise in January.
to out team. Barry
Doughitt is a long time To all of the Troop 19 family Troop 19 welcomes
three more Eagles to the
Eagle’s Aerie. Joining
the ranks of Eagle for
Troop 19 are:

Troy Logan Daniel
completed his Eagle
Board of Review on De14, 2010.
Dixie Fellowship cember
April 15 - 17
Stephen now becomes
the 87th Eagle Scout in
the more than 70 years of history for Troop
19. Troy also becomes the 74th Eagle for
Scoutmaster Banks since 1988.
Spring Fellowship
Mar 18 - 20

Banks’ Bits

Scouts, Leaders, Parents and
friends - I want to wish you

all a very Merry Christmas
and prosperous and Happy
New Year.

Larry Banks
Scoutmaster Troop 19

Eagle’s Nest

Joining
Troy
is
T r e n t
Craig Almond who completed his Eagle
Board on December 14, 2010 becoming our
88th Eagle and 75th for Scoutmaster Banks.
Also completing his Eagle Board in December
was Connor Joseph Young. Connor became
an Eagle Scout on December 28, 2010 and
becomes our 89th Eagle Scout and Mr. Banks’
76th Eagle. Please join us in congratulating the
young men on their outstanding accomplishments.
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Welcome Letter to the
Rising Webelos and Their Families
Dear Puppies,

Puppy Parent Orientation

I want to take this (Attendance is required. Scouts must be in uniform)
opportunity to say
Feb 19
8 - 12 PM @ HPC Family
that Troop 19 is
Life Center
awaiting your arrival.
Starting with the We- Webelos Crossover & Court of Honor
March 5
5:00 PM @ HPC Family
belos graduation in
Life Center
March, you will have
the time of your life. Webelos Crossover will begin about 5:30 PM
Why do we call you
“puppies” instead of
Rising Webelos? We
use this term to bring
special attention to
those Webelos who are joining us. Just like young
puppies, our “puppies” are full of energy, excitement and enthusiasm. Troop 19 welcomes that
spirit and wants to make your transition from Webelos to Boy Scouts a great experience.

Again, we welcome you and your family to the
Troop 19 family.
Lawrence W. Banks, Jr.
Scoutmaster Troop 19

Puppy Parent
Reminders

We welcome you and look forward to many years of
fun, adventure, challenges, opportunities and rewards. Scouts and parents alike will become part of Webelos II Leaders
the Troop 19 family. The experience is just begin- If you are planning to join the
ning.
Troop as Assistant Scoutmasters,
On the first three Tuesdays In February, February 1, please contact Scoutmaster Larry
February 8 and February 15, the Webelos will be Banks to discuss training requirejoining the Troop 19 meetings. The Scouts will get a ments before you join the troop. Meckchance to see the troop in action and meet many of lenburg County Council offers several
the Boy Scouts who will be teaching, training and position specific training classes this
helping the new Puppies become members of spring that will allow all rising leaders
to be
Troop 19. Meeting times are from 7:00 to 8:30 fully trained before joining the troop.
PM.
If you are interested in joining the Troop CommitSCOUTS ARE TO ATTEND IN UNIFORM.
tee, please contact Troop Committee Chair
I want also to remind parents and Puppies of im- Eddie Shaner for details on which committees you
portant upcoming dates.
would like to assist. See you at the Orientation on
Feb 19 and at the Webelos Crossover March 5!!!
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2010 Hornets Nest
District Banquet
On December 2, 2010, Huntersville
Presbyterian Church was proud to
host the annual Hornets Nest District Banquet. Led by Assistant
Scoutmaster Michael Turner, many
leaders from Pack 19, Troop 19, and
Crew 19 helped prepare a wonderful
meal for nearly 200 Scouts and
Scouters. Scouts from Pack 19,
Troop 19, and Crew 19 served the
banquet attendees in grand fashion!

as Day Camp or Webeloree
• More than 800 Boy Scouts attended summer camp or participated
in a High Adventure activity
• Cub Scouts earned more than
1,400 rank advancements including
more than 180 Arrow of Light
awards, the highest rank advancement in Cub Scouting

• Boy Scouts earned more than
The District's success story for 2010, 3,700 merit badges, 600 rank adour Scouting Centennial, included vancements, and 70 Eagle Scouts,
the following accomplishments:
the highest rank advancement in Boy
Scouting
• More than 650 Cub Scouts attended an outdoor experience, such Our district sold more than

$460,000.00 in popcorn and our
Friends of Scouting campaign exceeded our goal with a total of
$130,000.00 raised.
Many deserving leaders were recognized at this annual event for their
contributions to units and the district. Award recipients included several members of the Pack, Troop and
Crew:
Golden Nest Awards
Pack 19 - Dave Groh
Troop 19 - Mark Chapman
Boy Scout Leader of the Year
Matt Fox - Troop 19
Darren Seigler - Troop 19
Venturing Leader of the Year
Ken Jahns - Crew 19
Lifetime Service Award
Tanya Hartje - Pack 19
Micheal Hartje - Troop 19
District Award of Merit
Michael Turner

Lifetime Service Award Winners
Tanya Hartje - Pack 19
Micheal Hartje - Troop 19
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Boy Scout Co Leaders of the Year
Troop 19 Assistant Scoutmasters
Matt Fox
Darren Seigler

2010 Order of The
Arrow Banquet

Honor Chapter
Sehwatu Chapter (for those unfamiliar with a Lodge's
structure, this is similar to a district and represents the
membership group for all the Arrowmen in the Hornets'
Nest District.

On December 3, 2010, nearly 175 Arrowmen and
guests joined together at Belk Scout Camp to celebrate
another successful year of cheerful service. Catawba
Lodge had a very successful year, inducting 199
Arrowmen into Catawba Lodge as new members. The
Lodge also had a great Brotherhood conversion rate
with 100 Arrowmen sealing their membership in the
Order of the Arrow. Eight deserving brothers were
recognized with the Vigil Honor at Fall Fellowship this
past October. By exceeding our positive growth goal
for 2010, and successfully completing several other
criteria, Catawba Lodge has earned the Quality Lodge
distinction for 2010!
School board member and Vigil Honor recipient, Tim
Morgan, was the keynote speaker and gave a very
inspiring glimpse of how his Scouting experience as a
youth has guided him through adulthood. As the
program moved into the awards presentations, the
following recognitions were presented:
OA Crenshaw Arrowman of the Year
Mark Chapman

O. A. Crenshaw Arrowman of the Year
Mark Chapman - Troop 19
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District Award
of Merit
Troop 19 would like to
recognize ASM Michael
Turner as the newest
recipient of the District
Award of Merit for
Hornets Nest District.
Michael received his
recognition at the 2010
Hornets Nest Annual
Banquet.

The District Award of
Merit is awarded annually
by the District to
deserving Scouters that
have given outstanding
service to the District.
This award is the highest
award that a Scouter can
receive on the district
level.

District Award of Merit Recipient
Michael Turner

Dixie Fellowship 2011
Dixie 2011 will be upon us before you know it This year
Dixie will be held at Camp Daniel Boone in Canton,
North Carolina. The host lodge is Tsali Lodge.
The Dixie Fellowship is a gathering of the 10 lodges in Section SR 5 for fun, fellowship and competitions. The Dixie
is the biggest OA event in our area and
celebrates all the qualities that makes the
Order of the Arrow so special.

Please join us in
congratulating Michael
on his recognition and
thank him for all his
service to Scouting

to attend Dixie.
Arrowmen interested in attending
must complete
their application
and submit it to
Sam Orr, the
Dixie
Youth
Chairman. Registration checks should be made out to
Catawba Lodge. Registration and pre order forms are
due by January 12, 2011.

Sign up now for Dixie 2011! The necessary forms are
All Arrowmen who are members in good included in this newsletter. Don’t miss out on the fun
standing with Catawba Lodge are eligible and fellowship of Dixie 2011!

SPL Corner
Hello Scouting friends,
I hope all is well, and everyone is
enjoying the holiday season.

Mr. Banks and Mrs.
Hartjie, thanks for
your dedication and
all the work you do
for the troop.
Enjoy your Christmas break and I’ll see
everyone next year.

Thanks to everyone for the great
turnout at the Huntersville Oaks.
Thanks to all who helped the troop Teddy Jahns
SPL
with the ACC tournament fundraiser.
A special thanks to Mr. Hardesty for putting together
the Merit Badge workshop.
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Troop 19 News & Notes
Centennial Quality Unit
For the fourth year in a row, Troop 19
has qualified as a Centennial Quality
Unit for Mecklenburg County and the
Boy Scouts of America. Centennial
Quality Awards program is designed to
recognize units, districts, councils, areas, and regions in achieving excellence
in providing a quality program to a
growing youth population in America
at all levels of the Boy Scouts of America.

The fee for all Scouts is $125.00 if
paid by check or $130.00 if paid by
PayPal through the troop website.
Re-charter fees are due in January.
If you have any questions please
contact Tanya Hartje, Troop 19
Re-charter Coordinator.
Myrtle Beach Trip
Special thanks to ASM Dave
McDonnell for planning an awesome trip to Myrtle Beach for fishing and exploring the low country
of South Carolina. What a great
trip!!

Summer Camp
Time has come to reserve your
son’s place for 2011 summer camp.
We are attending Camp Grimes
this summer during the week of
Merit Badge Seminar
A big thank you to ASM Dan June 19 - 25. Deposits of $20.00
are due to the Troop in January.
Hardesty for
Please make checks out to Troop
his efforts in
19.
coordinating
the
Winter
Troop Barbeque
Merit
Badge
The annual Troop barbeque fundSeminar
on
raiser is gearing up for another
December 18.
outstanding event. Chip Wildman
The seminar
has again agreed to serve as Chief
offered Scouts
Cook and King of the Grill. Chip’s
the opportunity to earn two of six team needs help in all areas. All
merit badges offered by Troop 19 Troop 19 family members are encounselors. Thanks, too, to all the couraged to contact Mr. Wildman
coaches for their hard work in helping the Scouts with their merit badges.
Summer Camp Staff 2010
Scouts who are interested in working
on staff at Camp Grimes this summer
need to contact Scoutmaster Banks
or ASM Tanya Hartje. Positions are
available and the experiences are treand sign up to assist. This is the
mendous.
troop’s biggest fund raiser each
2011 Re-charter
year, we need everyone’s help to
The Troop will be completing their re- make this another successful BBQ!
charter requirements in January 2011.

Troop Popcorn Sales
Troop 19 would like to extend our
thanks to Popcorn Chair Juan
Ybarra for all his hard work in planning and running a very successful
popcorn drive this year. We have not

done popcorn sales for a couple of
years so Juan had to work extra hard
to make the sale so successful.
Thanks Juan.
ACC Combine
Thanks to all the Scouts and leaders
who assisted at the ACC Combine. It
was a great event. Thanks to David
Spencer for his help in planning
Troop 19’s participation.
Virginia Creeper Trail
Thanks to ASM Jeff Belter for planning a great trip
to the Virginia
Creeper trail.
The Scouts had
a great time
and the trail
was perfect for
biking.
CPR Training
Troop 19 will conduct CPR training
this winter. The training will be for
adults and Scouts not training for
Klondike. Check e mails for more
information on the start dates for the
training.
Klondike Derby Training
Troop 19 Scouts who have not
turned 14 by March 1, 2011 will be
participating in the annual Klondike
Derby. Training for the derby begins
in January and continues through
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Troop 19 News & Notes
will be devoted to elections
for candidates to the Order
of the Arrow. To be eligible for election into the
OA, Scouts must be 1st
Class Rank and meet the
camping requirements
listed in the Troop Handbook. Scouts must be attendance to vote or be
elected to the OA. The Order of
the Arrow is the service arm of
the Boy Scouts of America. OA
February. The Derby is February 25 - lodges are dedicated to service,
27 at Camp Grimes. ASM Craig Orr outdoor skills and camping.
and ASM Matt Fox will be coordinating Klondike derby for the Troop. Christmas Village
Make sure your son makes all the Thanks to all the Troop 19 Scouts
meetings in January and February.
and family for their great response
to the Christmas village and helping those in need. Thanks, too, to
Crew 19 Scouts for their efforts to
support a local military family for
Christmas. Crew 19’s effort help
raise about $900 from Troop 19,
Crew 19 and Pack 19 families for
their foster family. Well done
Crew 19!

Troop 19 Condolences

Troop 19 would like to express our deepest sympathies and condolences to
the family of Charles Edward “Chuck” Cook, Jr.
who passed away on December 19. Chuck is the
father of Cobra Patrol
Scout Justin Cook. We
would like to offer our
thoughts and prayers to
Wanda, Justin, Christa
and Rebekah on their
loss.
The Troop 19 Family

OA Elections
The troop returns to regular meetings
on January 4. The January 4 meeting

Summer Camp
2011

All Troop 19
Scouts and
Rising Puppies need to
place
a

Summer Camp is just around the $20.00 non recorner and Troop 19 will be headed fundable deposit
to Camp Grimes this summer.
with the Troop
Treasurer to reCamp dates are set for June 19 - 25,
serve your spot at
2011. ASM Juan Lorenzo will be in
camp.
charge of organizing camp this year.

Deposits are due in
January. Make out
all checks to Troop
19. Total cost for
camp this year is
$130. Some Senior
Scout activities will
have added costs.
We will have more
on these costs later
this spring.
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Warrior Patrol
Campout
By William Stephenson
A couple weekends ago the Warrior Patrol went to
Camp Grimes to work on the floors and decks of 3 new
staff cabins. We worked all day Saturday with no breaks
except for lunch but quickly got back to work.
With some help from Hayden Fox and Thomas Stephenson from the Falcon Patrol, and Dylan Fox from
the Flaming Arrow Patrol, we finished the floors for
three new cabins and we had two Scouts complete their
requirements for 2nd Class Scouts: Thomas Stephenson and William Stephenson.
For Breakfast, we had a hardy meal of oat meal, cereal,
hot chocolate, and fruits. For lunch we had sandwiches,
chips, and soda. And finally for dinner we ordered piping hot pizza from Domino's Pizza, pepperoni, 2
cheeses, and for Mr. Fox hot wings. The next day we
awoke to snow and left early in the morning for Hardee’s. We arrived at the church around 10:00-10:30.
After all this hard work, we now challenge the other
Troop 19 patrols to the take their own patrol campouts.
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Veterans Day Parade
By Anthony Lorenzo
The troop participated in the salute to our veterans by
marching in the Veterans Day parade on November 6,
2010. I was given the honor of serving as the Senior Patrol leader of this trip and I led the Troop and Pack
Scouts down Tryon Street in downtown Charlotte with
our Aircraft Carrier float just behind us. It was a very
nice and cool day, sometimes very cold but everyone had
a great time.
We started the day early
on as we left the church
about 9:15 on the Troop
Bus. We had 24 scouts
and adults march in the
Parade, with some scouts
sitting on the aircraft carrier float. We were going
very, very slow, so everyone was safe. We walked
down the streets with the
American flag, Troop
flag, and 100th anniversary
flag.
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Next year, I wish the float will be the troop bus. I
would like to thank everyone who came and participated in this parade.
Special Thanks to Mr. Almond for helping get the float
out of storage. Also thanks to Mr. McDonnell for pulling the float. Finally thanks to Mr. Lorenzo for organizing the parade for the troop.
Attending for Troop 19 were:
Anthony Lorenzo
Jesse McDonnell
Bradley McDonnell
Danny Ryan
Mathew Mikuleza
Ben Decker
Drew Banks
Tyler Ebersold
Josh Pitts
Nicholas Tennant
Jacob Goodman
Nick Westhoven
Dante Ybarra
Mr. Cardenas
Mr. Ziegler
Mr. Banks
Mr. Lorenzo
Mr. McDonnell

to flow through
Brown Mountain Lights rent
the rock formations

and appear at the
Mr. Almond, Mr. Fox, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Hartje and the surface.
Scouts from the Warrior Patrol went on a patrol trip to There are many folk
Burke County in November. The purpose was to view
stories of the lights.
the Brown Mountain lights. Among many scientific exAccording to Cheroplanations, the lights are explained as geological phenom- kee Indian legend,
ena that occur when the high tides cause an electrical cur- the lights are the
spirits of Indian maidens who have
continued searching for their husbands
and sweethearts killed near the mountain during an ancient battle between
the Cherokee and Catawba Indians.
Early frontiersman believed the lights
were spirits of the Indian warriors slain
in that battle.
The Warriors had a GREAT time and
it even snowed that weekend!
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‘Tis the Season…For BBQ??
TROOP 19 ANNUAL BBQ SALE
One more request; help! As we grow, more volunteers
are needed throughout the day on Friday. Morning help
is needed for food preparation, and afternoon/evening
volunteers for sales. Parents; if you are not currently
volunteering within the Troop, please consider helping
us out on February 4th. Contact me at kwildman@bellsouth.net if interested. While it tends to get a
little crazy, we always make it a great time. Remember,
In three brief years, we’ve experienced an amazing our Troop leadership is purely a voluntary group. It
amount of success with our #1 fundraiser. Each year takes all of us to maintain such a strong organization,
has sold out, and despite crazy amounts of rain this past focused on the growth of our sons.
year, we doubled our drive-up sales! This tells us that
our advertising, and our reputation, are working to grow
the event. Scouts will receive their pre sales tickets (15)
on Tuesday, December 7th. This will allow for more
time to sell these prior to the event. PLEASE treat
these tickets just as you would cash! They must all be
accounted for when ticket money is turned in on Tuesday, January 25th.
Chip Wildman - BBQ Chair
Ah, yes. While there are visions of sugar plums dancing
in some heads this time of year, I have a slightly different taste. With the Super Bowl approaching in February, that means one thing to me; time for the Annual
Troop 19 BBQ. Get ready; this year’s sale will be on
Friday, February 4th.

The BBQ fundraiser is critical to the Troop 19 budget.
All Scouts need to be active in selling all of their tickets.
Remember, we have plenty more. If additional tickets
are needed, inquire with any Scout Leader.

Fishing with Troop 19
at Myrtle Beach, SC
By Nick Zanzot
When I went on the Myrtle Beach trip, I
had a great time. I went fishing for
about 3 hours but didn’t catch anything!
While I was fishing I had a great time
talking with friends.
When I got bored fishing I went to the
arcade with a couple of my friends. We
had a great time hanging out together
and playing really fun games.

Later in the day, we played some football on the beach
while we walked back to the campsite. It was perfect
weather to play in.
After we got back to the camp, we
hung out for awhile at the park. Later
in the day we went to the indoor pool
for about 3 hours (it was heated!!!!!).
We had so much fun with the older
guys at the pool. When we were done
there we went back to the campsite and
had an okay dinner. This camping trip
was so much fun and I hope we go
back again.
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Troop 19 Fishing Trip
Myrtle Beach, SC

Saturday night after a nice
day of various activities such
as swimming and beach
combing, the Patrols made
dinner. When we were done,
By Matthew Dahlem
it was ‘game on!’ All the Patrols (excluding Falcon) beThis year’s fishing trip went gan their desserts.
wonderfully. We had a huge
turnout and most caught Warrior was the only Patrol
some fish. The people at to bake a cake so the Judge,
the pier gave all of us little Teddy Jahns, tasted all the
goodie bags with all sorts of other desserts. When Warrior Patrol was finished prefishing and Myrtle Beach paring their dessert, the Troop died and went to heaven!
stuff inside.
Warrior stole the show with a beautifully decorated, spirited cake. Everyone enjoyed the dessert competition.

Super Trip 2011 - Washington DC
home of our nation’s capitol and government.
Plan on being in Washing DC Summer 2011 on the
Troop 19 Super Trip!

Are you ready for another Troop 19 Super Trip?!?!?
We are planning a Super Trip to visit Washington
DC and see the museums, monuments and history
of our nation’s capitol. Be sure to leave some time
in your summer 2011 calendar for this extraordinary
trip. The trip is being planned by TCC Eddie
Shaner
Be sure to watch the newsletter for more details so
you can join us in seeing Washington DC, the
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Troop 19 on the
VA Creeper Trail

got to Whitetop, we got our bikes but not helmets; they
were left at the bottom of the mountain!

While killing time, we hiked down the road a bit. At one
point in the road, we saw fallen trees and another about
to fall. Soon enough we came to a dam, it was magnifiBy Matthew Dahlem cent. It had been there so long it had become another
Virginia Creeper
bank.
Trail Camping Trip
Nov. 19-21
After lots of pictures we headed back. We goofed
around for 5 or so minutes then the helmets were there.
For this year’s Novem- Before you knew it we were all racing down the trail and
ber camping trip, we thankfully only about 3 wrecks occurred.
visited Virginia and
their famous Creeper At the bottom we got to kill almost a full hour wanderTrail.
ing around the city. Some of us found a delicious pizza
place, others stayed at the bike shop. After our time was
We stayed at a wonder- up, we left for “tent sweet tent.” That night the patrols
ful campsite near the made one pot meals. After a long hard day of pedaling,
bank of a river. The there is nothing like a hearty bowlful of beef and vegtrees in Virginia sure got the point of Fall - a few boys gies.
built a pile of leaves big enough to get lost in! When we

Troop 19 on the Virginia Creeper Trail, Abington, VA 2010
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Traveling the Virginia
Creeper Trail
Harrison Lowe
Virginia Creeper Trail Nov 2010
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were getting close because I
saw a whole bunch of
gnarled wood. We also saw
a lot of bridges along the
bike ride.
There was this dog that followed us 8 miles!

While we were going over
I was very excited about the Virginia Creeper Trail Trip. one bridge some people
I have never biked down a mountain or biked 17 miles were killing chickens and
before.
putting then in a smoker.
I didn't know what to expect, this was new to me. I did- At the beginning of the 17 miles of the trip I banged up
n't know if I could do 17 miles, but it was really easy. I my hand so it was hard to hold onto my handle bars. So
think because it was downhill, it was easier.
much for being prepared - no one had their first aid kit.
Even though I packed the right things it was colder than Overall, it was a great trip. I would love to go back
I originally thought. I'm glad I packed my heavy snow there some time!
jacket, because the first night was 24 degrees! Make
sure you pack a hat or toboggan. I made sure to
thank my Mom for the hand warmers!
Some of the things we saw on the trip were also pretty
cool. Things like a beaver dam where I could see we

I Loved The Virginia
Creeper Trail
By Nick Zanzot
I completely loved the
Creeper Trail! I had so
much fun spending time
with my friends and biking at the same time.

hat so that
just made it
so
much
b e t t e r .
E v e n
though the
leaves had
fallen
the
scenery was
still unbelievable.

Since
the
I had already gone to the
leaves were
Creeper Trail 2 months
on
the
ago with Matt Dahlem. I
ground, they
knew what to expect
were a little
which made the 17 mile hard to pass but everybody got through them. There were
bike ride a little easier. some crashes but nobody got hurt.
Even with the long wait for helmets, it was worth the
wait.
I really think everybody had a great time. I hope we can
go again because I really enjoyed it and I think the next
During the ride, I talked with my friends and sang group of puppies would love it to.
Christmas songs with Anthony Lorenzo. I was toasty
warm on the ride too because I packed gloves and a
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Service at The Oaks
Troop 19 would like to extend our thanks to ASM
Ken Jahns for his efforts to organize our annual
service project at the Oaks.
The Scouts and troop leaders attending the service
project did a great job in making the project successful. Troop 19 Scouts did a great job and had a
great time singing songs and handing out gifts to the
residents living at the center. The even built a human Christmas tree for the residents and the staff of

the center.
The guests had
a great time
and the Scouts
who assisted
had a lot of fun
while earning
service hours
to apply to towards the service
requirements for their
ranks. Well done, Scouts!

A Scout Christmas Tree
from Troop 19 at the Oaks
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Troop Calendar 2011
Dec 3
Dec 4
Dec 4
Dec 7
Dec 7
Dec 7
Dec 18
Dec 22 - 31
Dec 24
Dec 25
Dec 31
Jan 1
Jan 4
Jan 4
Jan 4
Jan 8
Jan 11
Jan 11
Jan 13
Jan 17
Jan 18
Jan 21
Jan 21 - 23
Jan 21 - 23
Jan 26

Feb 1
Feb 3
Feb 4
Feb 5
Feb 8
Feb 8
Feb 10
Feb 12
Feb 13
Feb 15
Feb 18
Feb 19
Feb 22
Feb 22

December 2010
OA Annual Banquet - OA members
only
Panther Game
Puppy 1st Aid Merit Badge
8 - 12 AM @ HPC
Troop Committee
Service Project @ The Oaks
Last Troop Meeting of 2010
Merit Badge Workshop
CMS Winter Break
Service Project @ HPC
CHRISTMAS
New Years’ Eve
January 2011
NEW YEARS DAY
Troop 19 Returns
OA Elections
Klondike Training Begins
OA Cold Weather Training
Troop Committee
CPR Training
Hornets Nest Roundtable
MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY
Troop Boards of Review
CMS Closed
Sr. Scout Backpacking - Pilot Mtn
klondike Training - Pilot Mtn
Sehwatu Chapter Mtg - OA members
only
February 2011
Webelos II Visit
Scouting for Food Bag Distribution
Troop BBQ
Scouting for Food - Northstone
Troop Committee
Sr. Scout Merit Badge begins
Hornets Nest Roundtable
Troop 19 Year End Court of Honor
Scout Sunday
Troop Boards of Review
CMS Closed
Puppy & Parent Orientation @ HPC
PLC - 7:00 PM
ASM Meeting

Feb 23
Feb 24
Feb 25 - 27
Feb 28
Mar 1
Mar 5
Mar 5
Mar 5
Mar 8
Mar 8
Mar 10
Mar 11 - 13
Mar 11 - 13
Mar 15
Mar 18 - 20
Mar 22
Mar 22
Mar 29
Mar 30

Apr 1
Apr 1 - 3
Apr 7
Apr 12
Apr 15 - 17
Apr 18 - 22
Apr 19
Apr 24
Apr 26
Apr 26
Apr 27
Apr 28
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Sehwatu Chapter Mtg - OA members
only
Eagle Scout Recognition Dinner
Hornets Nest Klondike Derby
Pack 19 Crossover
March 2011
Troop Elections
Basic Leadership Training
Scouts in Action
Webelos II Crossover
Troop Committee
Deadline Spring Fellowship
Hornets Nest Roundtable
Outdoor Leadership Skills Training
S.E.A.L.S. Training
Troop Boards of Review
OA Spring Fellowship - OA members
only
PLC - 7:00 PM
ASM Meeting
Troop Fun Night
Sehwatu Chapter Mtg - OA members
only
April 2011
CMS Closed
Merit Badge Workshop Campout
Hornets Nest Roundtable
Troop Committee
DIXIE FELLOWSHIP @ Camp Daniel
Boone - OA members only
CMS Spring Break
NO Scouts
EASTER
PLC - 7:00 PM
ASM Meeting
Sehwatu Chapter Mtg - OA members
only
Mecklenburg County Council
Recognition Dinner

Winter 2010 Newsletter

Troop 19
Huntersville Presbyterian Church
Huntersville, NC 28078
WE’RE ON

THE

WEB!!

WWW.BSA19. ORG

Merry
Christmas
&
Happy New Year
From the Troop 19
Family

